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The meeting was called to order at 10.25 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 TO 69 AND 151 (continued)
CDNS IDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS ON DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mr. MARIN BffiCH (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): The efforts of
the United Nations in the field of disarrratrent requir~, in addition to the
political will of all Memher States, a well-informed world public opinion. Thus,
the decision taken at the twelfth special session of the General Assembly, the
second special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, that it
should guar antee

"the widest po,sihle dinsemination of information and unimpeded access for all
seCLors of the public to a broad range of inforffiL~ tion and opin ions on
questions of arms limitation and disarmament and the dangers relating to all
aspects of the arms race and war., in particular nuclear war" (A/S-12/32,
annex V, para. 4).

Since then, the Gener;;ll .l\sserrbly has adopted a resolution on that question
every year. It is now my honour to intr.oduce draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.4 on the
agenda item "Wor Id Disarmament Campa ign," agenda item 64. The draft resol ution is
sponsored by Bangladesh, Bulg.'3ria, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repuhlic,
Egypt, the German Democratic Republic, Indonesia, Peru, the Philippines, Romania,
Sri LanKa, Sweden, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Mexico.
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(Mr. Marin Bosch, Mexico)

Draft res01ltion L.4 is a repetition, mutatis muta'1dis, of resolution 43/76 C

adopted last year. I shall therefore refer only to the changes that have been

introduced into this year's text.

Paragraph 4 has been changed and now reads:

"Urges States that have not yet done so, especially those with the

largest military expenditures, to make an initial financial contributinn to

the Campaigl1 t1.

The draft resol uti,)n also conta ins a new paragraph, paragraph 9, wh ich reads:

"Also requests the Secretary-General to assess the achievements and

shortcoming~ of the World Disarmament Campaign so far and to submit a brief

report in this regard to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session".

Concerning that r~uest, the sp<)l1sors ar~ aware that the Secretary-General has

reported on a regular bas is on the implementa tion of the Campaign I s programme of

.':lctivities by the United :-latinns svstem. HON'eller, we believe that it would be

useful for Member St.3tes to have, in a brief - and I emphasize "brief" - document,

an objective eval~l?ition of thF'! achievements and shortcomings of the Campaign to

da tee

Mrs. URffiE de IDZA.1\lO (ColombL) (inb~rpretation from Spanish): I have

the honour to introdlJcf".! draft resol'Jtion A/C.I/44/L.37, entitled "International

ar,ns transft~rs", on h~half nf it,;; sponsors, which are: Australi.'l, Austria,

Bahamas, Boli\7ia, Bulgaria, Cameroon, Co<;;ta Rica, Dominica, Ecuador, El Salvador,

th-: Federal Republir. .")f Germany, GlJat,"mala, Honduras, Italy, thp. Netherlands,

Nigeria, Norway, Parag~.l3Y, P,=,rll, the Philippin!~,'3, Samoa, Singapore, Sweden, the.'!

Onit~d Kinqdorn an:'! Colomb ia.

Assembly r(J~01ution 43,'75 I of "7 ~<~'>'"bp", 1.98". It reaffirms the c()n'li,~tion th.'lt"

Best Copy Available .
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(Hr s. Hr ibe de Iozano, Colomb ia)

arms transfers in all their aspects deserve ser ious considera tion by the

international community. The following ?reambular paragraphs take into account the

growing awareness by Member States of the signi ficance of interna tional arms

t ransf'~rs for arms limi tati()n and arms control and welcome the fact that the issue

has been placed on the agenda of the General Assembly and ,f the Disarmament

C,::>mmission.

T~e fifth preamhuL"lr paragraph also welcome,; the report of the

Secretary-General, document A/44/444/Add.l and 2, which contains the views of

several Government:'> ()l'l this question. Although this is not a suitable time for an

analysis of those views, we shoulj like to note that all of them consider the

possibility of strengthening i'1ternational peace ann security by contrviling

indiscriminate transfers of 'weapons by various means.

The sixth preambular paragraph looks forward to the United Nations study on

internationa.l arms transfers and the report of the study group to be submitt8<1 to

t:he General A::;sembly at its forty-sixth session in keeping with resolution 43/75 I

and ti1e 9r incipl?s und8rlying it. We would not~ tha t resolu tion 43/75 I a Iso

re:lue>"ts t 11e Secretary-Genp.ral, with the assistance of qovernmental experts, to

carry O'Jt a study on 'Nay.; and means of promoting transparency in international

t rClns~l! r:"S of convent~:>nal arms on a 1I'11.'lersal ann non-discr iminClI:ory ba', is, also

takinq Int0 conc;id'?r.3ti0'1 the views ")f Member States •

•'1,-· :)eliev<> 1:l-Ji11: the c()nt:-ihuti.nn of i;lll Stat\~::; i;.; of great importancF:' in our

conr;ider.:3.tion .)f this agend"l j terrl, .3r1,1 paraqr,:iph 1. of the Jraft re"olutinn urq.':3
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(~lr!3. !Irihe (l~ If.lzano, ColoTlt>iil)

'rh1:l ynar the DisarmaTTlP.nt Commisrl!on hog,"m an important debate on the qup.stion

of 1nt(~rn;lt.i')nal ,lrm:1 t.riln~frHH. It: in our hopt-J that. t.hat work will contlnup. in

Fl90, an cl pardgruph 2 r)f thC' draft rOflOldtion r~Up.8ts th~ Disarmarmnt COmmi:111inn

t:n ,10 :10. In our vi(~w, thnt PtHllqraph i:'l of fundamental siqnificance hecau~e the

del ihp.[.'\tivr:~ ,:me] ctenncratic character ()f tha Disarma'nent Commission allows f()r the

pllrtici..l1ilt.\.c)n of all Statp.5 on thic; questinn.

In conclur, ion, paragraph 3 requeflt:=J the Secretary-Gp.neral to continue to make

ilv:'lil.'llJln within the framework of resolutinn 43/75 1 all relevant informatinn on

t.hl~ mattr)r, U/"Icl operativr~ par~qraph 4 (l~cidp.s to includ~ in the prolli.nional aqP.nlla

llf' the fC"lrty-fifth !'lr:!:1ston of the General J\n!'lp.lTbJ.y the itp.m entitled "Internt:ltic')nal

'rh!"' CllAn~AN (int~rpretathn from Sp,lni~h), r now call upon

/\mhi1S:1;'\d,)r D.:tya Perera of Sri Lanka, who wi 11 pre~(mt the report of the Ail H'1C

\.~nmmi rt",... on thn Ino;")n Ocean, of wh tch he tf-! Cha irman.

~r. PF:REI~J\ (Sri Lllnkn) & SineA thi.s i~ the firRt t.irre I have Apokp.n in

t}w 1~1 r Ht Commi ttJ~C'! lit". t.h i~ SP.Rr, l(')n, 1 ".loulcl 1 ik e to tal<e th i..s uppor tun i.. ty to

cnnqr:lt.1I1ab· YOI1, t.1r. Ch,lirman, nn your nl(-;!ction to quide thl~ work of this vl~ry
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(r·1r. Perera, Sr i Lank a)

Pursua~t to that General Assembly resolution, the Ad Hoc Committee held two

sessions in 1989, the first from 10 to 14 April and the second from 5 to 19 July.

At the request of the Ad Hoc Committee, I consulted the (:"'overnment of Sri Lanka,

the ~ost Government for the proposed Conference, and reported to the Ad Hoc

Commi ttee at its 358th mee ting, on 13 July. that the Government of Sri Lanka Jas

prepared to hold the Conference at Colombo from 2 to 13 July 1990.

The Working Group established by the Ad Hoc Committee in 1985 continued its

work under the chair:nanship of !\mbassador Edmond LTayasinghe of Sri Lanka. In its

various formal and informal consult.3tion.s the vJorking Group continued consideration

of 3ubst~ntive issue~ and principles re13ting to L~e establishment of a zone of

peace i'1 thi~ Ind i an Ocean.
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(Mr. Perera, Sr i Lank a)

The Chai~an of the Working Group, at my request as Chairman of the Committee,

presented two reports on the work of the group in the course of the Ad Hoc

Committee's two sessions in 1989. Tha latest report was presented at the 356th

meeting, held on 12 JUly. This rf!port contained 19 revised substantive issues and

principles that the Committee considered appropriate for further elaboration. Thp.

Ad Hoc Committee, between the 353rd and 356th meetings and in an informal meeting

held on 7 and 8 July, exchanged views on organizational and procedural ~d:.,p.rs,

including the provisional agenda for the Conference, the rules of procedure and the

structure of the Conference. The Ad Hoc Committee was not able, however, to agree

on a draft resolution which it could recommend by consenSUB to the General Assembly

for its consideration. Therofore, this year's report of the Ad Hoc Committee to

the General Assenbly does not conta in a draft resol ution.

At the end of the second session, on 19 July, as the discussions in the Ad Hoc

Committee wera inconclusive, the Committee mandated me to conduct informal

consultations in order tt) facilitate the adoption by consensus of a resolution at

the fnrth-fourth Aes9ion of the General Assemb ly. Accordi ng1 y, I have conducted

consultations with the members of the Ad Hoc Committee. However, I regret to

report to you that despi t~ the v iew of the overwhelming major ity of men'bers of the

Ad Hoc Committee that ~uffici~nt preparatory work had been completed to ~ake

possibla the convening of the Conference in Colombo in July 1990, I was not able to

bring ahout COnRenAUl:3 amonq the members ()f the Ad Hoc Committee en this que9tion.

A.A ,1 result "f this, I tio not hav~ " draft resntuttl)n that I c·.m submit tn thiA

Committl'!'!. t would therefore reque':lt the Commit.tea itself to connider the matt'H
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(Mr. Perera, Sri Lanka)

Before concluding my remarks, I have the pleasure to report that the Ad Hoc

Co~~ittee, pursuant to paragraph 9 of resolution 43/79, commemorated, at it~ 357th

meeting, on 13 July, the tenth anniversary of the Meeting of the Littoral ann

Hinterland States of the Indian Ocean, held in July 1979. The meeting was attended

by members of the Ad Hoc Committee anc1 the representatives of Bhutan, Mya1mar,

Nepal and Viet Nam, and the representatives of non-governmental organizations.

Mr. AL~AWARI (Qatar) (interpr'!tation from Arabic), I wish to deal with

a very important matter, "Israeli nuclear armament" - item 68 of this session's

General Assembly agenda. Though year after year the Arab States have with great

frequency drawn the attention of the international community represented at the

United Nations - including the Powers able to exert pressure on Israel - to t~e

gravity of Israel's nuclear armament, we see no indication of serious determinatto~

to deal with the matter. This is dangerous not only for a specific area but for

the peac~ and security of the entire world.

Th is year w(~ are faced wi th an importment development. Author! ta tive

information pertaining to the item under discussion has been disclo~ed by United

States media. It describes the co--op'!ration taking place between Israel and South

I\fricc: t.'irouqh an agreement under which Israel, with the assist'lnce of South

Africa, is m.:mufacturing rmdium- a1d long-range nuclear missiles. In return South

Afr iCA is providing Israel with the enriched uranium used to manufacture the

nucle~r warhead:~ that are attachp.d tfJ those missile. Furthermore, Isr!1"'!l is

ste illing to obtain more rJophistic,Ilted and advanced computer technique!'; for USI~ in

the df.wel::>pment of missilo9 and the production t)f the hydrogen horn!">. This in in
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(~.r. Al-Kawari, Qatar)

flagr ant def iance of tht! efforts of the eforts of the Uni ted No! HOM to tr ansform

Africa and the Middle East int0 nuclear-wEapon-free zones, and it is leading to an

arms race in this field between the countries of the area, which gravely threatens

the ~ecurity of Africa, the Middle East and the whole world.

There is a contradiction that should be stressed here. At a time when the

world is witnessing an imporhnt re13xation of tensions in international relations)

at III time when diligent p.fforto /lire being made towards conventional and nuclear

di~armament) at III time when preparations are being made for the Fourth Review

Conference of the Parties to the Tre3ty on the Non-Profl ieration of Nuclear

Weapons - at thi~ of all times Israel is moving in the opposite direction, striving

to strengthen its nuclear capability and to develop nuclear-weapon delivery

systema. This is being done under a veil of utter silence, especially on the part

of those that couln exert pressure on Israel.

Any obser.ver would note in all fairness that Israel's objective in

strengthening its nuclear capability is to impose itA hegemony on the area afln stl~P

up its aggressive designs. Israeli practices, in actual fact, confirm that Israel

is irrosponAible, ignores the consequences of its actions, and is indifferent t~

Pf"lce ann secu ~ty. Thus Isrdel destroyed the nuclear reactor in Iraq built for

peacefUl purpos~s, and Violated the sovereignty nf Tunisi", an independent Member

St~t~ of thp. Unit~d Nati0nn, hy attacking the headquarters of the Palestine

Liberation Organization. Israel URes all oppressive meanR in confrontil1lJ t'1~

Palestinian people who resist occupation ann q~ek self-determinaticHl in thp.ir ry..,rn

hom",l,1!1r). Last hJt n,1t lp.ast, I!'lrael i!J net1ding long-range mis~il~s closp t,., th~
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(Mr. Al-Kawari, Qatar)

My country signed the non-proliferation Treaty early this year because we are

convinced of the need to protect our world against destructive nuclear weapons and

devoutly wish the Middle East to be a denucl earized zone. Today, my coun try, aware

of its responsibilities as a peace-loving country, appeals to the international

community to shoulder its responsibility in the maintenance of international peace

and security and calls for this situation to be considered with all due seriousness

because it involves the securi ty of the Middle East cnd Africa and is leading to a

nuclear-arms race.
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(Mr. AI-Kawari, Qatar)

We ask the international community to take a clear-cut position when confronted

with the challenge to the will nf mankind represented by the co-operation between
the t'110 racist regimes of Tel Aviv and Pretor ia in the development of Imdium- and

long-range missiles which can be fitted with nuclear warheads. My country believes

the Uni ted States has a special respons ibili ty and can play a fundamental role in
this regard.

Dame BER(lJS (New Zealand): On behalf of the delegations of New zealand
and Australia, I have the honour to introduce to the First Committee the draft

resolution in document A/C.l/44/L. 50, entitled "Urgent need for a comprehensive

nuclear-test-ban treaty".

The text was, as in the past, drafted by New Zealand and Australia in

consultation with a small group of other delegations. It is sponsored by the

following States: Australia, Austria, Barbados, Brunei Darussalam, Cameroon,

Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Fiji, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Iceland,
Japan, Ecuador, Malaysia, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Papua New Guinea, the

Philippines, Samoa, Singapore, the Solomon Islands, Sweden, Vanuatu and Zaire. The
draft before you is based on resolution 43/64, adopted by the General Assembly last
year by 146 votes to 2, with 6 abstentions.

The 28 sponsors of this draft resolution are convinced of the urgent need to

conclude a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty. Such a treaty, in our view - a
view expressed in the third preambular paragraph of the draft resolution - is an

essential step in order to prevent the quaIL ta tive improvement and development of

nuclear. weapons. It would also help prevent horizontal proliferation and

contribute to the eventual elimination of nuclear weapons. This is a goal we all

share.
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(Dame H,rcus, New Zealand)

This reRolution r.cognizes t.he progress nade in t.h. nucl.ar testing

negotiations between the United States of Am.rica and the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics. In their 23 September 1989 statement, both countries reporte~ t.he

~greement t.hey had reached on verification procedur•• which will enable them to

ra tHy the 1974 t.hreshold t.st.-ban Tr.. ty and the 1976 Trea ty on peaceful nuclear

explosions. We urge them to complete this process.

But, as our draft makes clear, we consid.r that t.he moet effective way to

bring an end t.o nuclear testing by all Stat.s in all environments for all tim~ is

through the multilat.eral negotiation of a treaty which would attract the adherence

()t. all Stateo. The Conference on Disarmament. has a particular responsibility in

this regard, a responsibility which is spelled out in paragraphs 2 and 3 of our

resolution. We are well aware that the Conference has so tar bven unable to agree

on a mandate for an ad hoc committee on item 1 ot its agenda, "Nuclear tost ban"J

however, a useful process of dialogue has been initiated, which we all hope - as

this draft resolution makes clear - will lead to substantive work in 1990.

In the meantime, however, the verification requirements of a comprehensive

te~t-ban trea ty are being addressed by the Ad Hoc Seismic Group. Our te xt supports

their efforts and encourages the wideBt possible participation in the Group's

technical test, which will. take place next year.

This Committee will have before it this year recommendations on other ways to

bring an end to tes ting. We believe them to be serious recommenda tions worthy of

cl,~c consideration. While the routes we have chosen may be different, there is no

douht to.hat our goal reIMin8 t.he AaTn!t. the urgent cessation of nuclear testing. We

hope, therefore, that the text in document. A/C.l/44/L.50 will again reoeive the

widest support. of the United ~tionB General AS8e~bly. We commend it to all Member

StateA.
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Mr. WATSON (Unit~d States of Americl). Today the United St&tes

delegation is introducing, under agenda item 69, a draft resolution entitled

"Compliance with "rms limitation and disarmament agreelnents" (A/e.l/44/L. 54). It

follows the Bam! lines as resolution 43/81 A, which was acbpted without a vota last

yecl r •

In the our rent draft, there is a new tenth preambular paragr~ph that weloomes

the un Lversal reo09ni tion of! the irnportance or the question of compl ianoe in the

contelet of arms 1 imi tatlon and disarmament agreements. ThiA new paragraph has been

added to taka into aooount the importance that all Member States have o~me to

accord the compliance issue, 49 re~leoted in the conlensus this resolution has

en joyac'l dudng the past several year ••

Paragraph 6 of the draft is alii" new. ThiR paragraph has been added to take

note of the oontr ibu tion that veri Hca tion experiments oan make in enh ancing

confidenoe in the effectiveneBs of verification procedures. Examples of such

eleperiments includl!t the tr hl inspectionl that 101111 countries have undertaken with

regar.d to chemical facilities, and bilateral experiments Ruch as the United States

ann thA Sov iet Un ion have already undertaken and are plaM ing to conduct.

l\ t.htr1 change in the draft resolution is in the final operative paragraph,

which c"llA for inclunionof the item "Complianoe with arms limit.1tion anc'l

c'li~ armamen t ",greemen ta" in the prov ia ional ilgenda for the for ty-sixth Bess ion. In

movtnq this i9BU~ to a two-ye&r oycle, where it will be on the Gonersl ~Rsemhly's

agenda every other ye~r, we hope that, in keeping with what we believe ia the

comml," deaire for roltionalizing the work l)r the First Committee, othar

wetl-p.stabli~hed resolutions will b$ handled in a similar fashion.
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(Mr. Wa tsan« Un i ted Sta tetJ)

If the number of draft resolutions considered by the First Committee is

rftducIJd signiticantly, more time wUl bft available for substantive consideration of

new issues, and also for gl'eater attentioo to a slMller set of established issues

at two· or three~ear intervals. The United States believes that compliance with

agreements lays the groundwork for effective negotia tions for further arms

limitations. This is so because negotiating parties are more likely to reach

agreement if they work in an atmosphere of greater I1Utua.\ trust, predicated on a

history of compliancu with existing agreements. Negotiations are also facilitated

when the negotiators have confidence that thft interr'ational community as a whole,

and not just the negotiating parties alone, is committed to ensuring the principle

of compliance with agreement~.
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(Mr. WatBon, United Statel)

The United States believes that the l1<bption of this draft resolution again by

consensus would constitute a strong reaffirmation by the global community of the

cruc ial importance of compl iance wi th arms Umi ta tion and dJ.sar rnament agreement".

It would also sen'" a message to disarmament negotiators in all forun,d -

multilateral, regional and bilateral - that the interniltlonal communit.y strongly

supports their efforts to develop new agreements that would serve the security

interests of the negotiating St.'ltes as well as international security.

I am pleased to note that this draft resolution on compliance is being

submitted under tha sponsorship, as of now, of Australia, Austria, Cameroon,

Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, the German

Denocratic Republic, the Federal Republic ('If Germany, Hungary, Iceland, Israel,

Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Poland, Romania,

Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain 3nd Northern Ireland, Uruguay, Zaire

and my own delega t ion.

We are very grat~ful to the numerous ~ponsors of this draft resolution, which

cover almoRt the entire geo-potitic~l spectrum, and we invite all members of the

Committee to give it thp.ir. full AUp~)rt.

Mr. MOREL (France) (interpretation from French) I I wish to speak today

on behal f of the 12 members of the European Commun i ty, on agenda item 63 (b), on

the relationship between disarmament and development. The Twelve share the

internati~1al community's concern at the considerable expenditures world-wide on

financing weapons and mil i tr\ r.y forces. That tying up of economic, financial,

technolo9ic~l ano human resources affects developed and developing countries alike

and is particul~rly ~larming because today the international community is facing

challenges that demand broad in tern<1 tiond use of resources.
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(Mr. Morel, France)

With that in mind, the TWelve have taken an active part in the work of the

International Conference I)n the Relationship between Disarmament and Development

held in New York from 24 August t.o 11 September 1987 pursuant t.o a French

initiative. At the end of that Conference, the Twelve contributed actively to

reaching the compromises necessary for the 150 Sta tes participa ting to aoopt the

Final Document by consensus. In that same spirit, the Twelve came Out in favour of

General Assembly resolutions 4~45 of 30 November 1987 and 43/75 B of

7 December 1988.

The relationship between disarmament 5nd development is complex, owing in part

to tht! legitilMto concern of all States for their seourity. Moreover, the link

bp.tween the desired lightening of the defence burden and the financing of

development shouLd be defined and requires additional study.

The Twelve would recall that the Final Document of the International

Conference on the Rell1 tionahi p between Disarmament Md Developmen t stressed tha t

disarmament and development are two of the most urgent challenges f~cing the world

today an" that thF!Y are two pillars on which international peace and security can

be built.

For there to be proqre:Js in both diRarmament and development, there mu~t be

grP.ater transparency an,1 tru.-1t among n.,tions. That'. is a fundamental requirement.

It:, i:3 alBo seen nCM that those idl!il!3 are indiRpensable for the strengthnn in9 of

interna t ioni11 peac(~ 11nd securi ty. The aooption of such measureR cQuln ilvoid

miAunderstanding~ ann f~1:1e "l:lRf.l!Rr3men tR of the intentionR ann mU it.'HY capahit itiP.B

of others, and coul(l ther~for.F! dispel suspicion. It is important also beCClUBF!.if

wo are Aerioualy think lng of reaching the goal of reallocating reaourceo b'

development, W'3 must purSUe that goal with det..,rmiMtion, mindful nE all ita

aspectfll.
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(~'r. Morel. Fr.nee)

Advances t.owards peace, through t.he improvement of Eut.-West. relations and the

abatement of ce rta in regional oon fl icts, con t.r ibute to an improvement in the

climst.e of security and trust in interMtional relc1tioM.

It w~s in th~t context that the Secretary-General, in conformit.y with General

Assembly resolution 43/75 B of 7 December 1988, prepared a report (A/44/449) Q"I the

implementation of the Action Programme of the Internatinnal Conference on the

Relationship between Disarmsment and Development. I wish on behalf of the Twelve

to welcome that contribution t.o the implementation of the Final Document of the

1987 Conference. We have taken note of the measures proposed by the

Secret~ry-General and implemented by the special high-lev~l team set up under him,

as well as tha specHic measures taken wi thin the framework of the Organiza tion or

in li~ison wit.h it.. ~he Twelve note with satisfaction t.he implementation of the

Action Programme» they hope it will be pursued with determination and with the

assiAtance of all.

The 'tWelve would therefore be pleluled if draft resolut!l)n A/C.l/44/L. 32,

introduced by Yugoalavia on behalf of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, were

adopted by oonsensus.

Mr. KEN~N (United Kingdom) I t am spa~king tnday to introduce to the

First Committee the draft r13Holution on obj.. ctive infornution on military I1IltterA,

on behalF. of the United Kingdom, the Union of Roviet SocialiAt RepublicB ann 26

other sponsorB. Memb~rs of the Committae will have Reen the tGxc in document

A/C.l/44/L.15/Rev.1., diatributAd tol1ay. Ret.!tive Cl') the version issued on

30 October, t.he ceviAton conshtA in a BubAtantive change of Clne word in the fifth

preambular paragraph ~nd some tachnic~l ChQngB~, the mom~ visible of which is the

rewording or operative p~ragraph 6.
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The dratt rGsolution represent~ the successful merger of texts on the subject

tiratted by my delegation and the detegatton of the Soviet Union. The ~l)leCJat:ions

Iponaoring the dra ft: resolu tian cover a wi de spectrum of the countries s=epresen ted

hero. The United I<ingdom is partioularly pleaAe~ that support for the ideas

embodied in the draft resolution is becoming inoreasingly widespread.

The draft resolution builds upon it~ predecessors and carries the subject

forward for conA iderl1 tion in the Dharmament Commiss ion in 1990. It re neets

developments durin~ the last years the new standard of openneqs enshrined in

reoent agreemel'\t8, agreements whose value is clear to all of us. It also reflectA

the growing acknowledgement of the ideas we are trying to promotes those of

openness and transparency in military malters and the contribution they make to th~

enhancement of security. We are pleaoed that more States have announced that they

will implement the international system for the Atandardized reporting of military

expenditures. More than 20 States have submitted information this year. That is a

crucial example of the way the principles of openness and transparency can take

concrete form, and we continue to attach particular importance to it.
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The dra ft resolu tion, likR its predecessor General Assembly resolu tion

43/75 G, continues to invite States to communicate to the Secretary-General each

year meaBures t.hey have aoopt.ed to facilitat.e t.he availability of object.ive

information on military matters.

Finally, in t.he draft resolution the Disarmament. Commission is asked to

include in t.he agenda for its 1990 session an item entitled "Objective infeo:mstion

on military mat.ters". We believe that the subject will benefit from in-depth

consideration in that forum. We hope that t.he delibert!tion that will take place

witl result. i.n 11 useful document commanding consensus on the it.em and thus serve as

a guide for the fllt.un. In resolution 43/75 G States were invited to communicate

to the Secretary-General thAir views on t.he ways and means of further consolidating

the emerg ing t.rend towards grea ter openneSB in mili t.ary 11\!1 tt.ers for cons idera tion

at the Disarmament Commission. On behalf of the United Kingdom, I can confirm that

we will be submitting a paper early next year. For those States that also intend

to do so, IS ~eadline of l~ March 1990 would be reasonable to allow time for the

Secr~tari.at to prnceAs the oocuments be fore the Disarmament Commiss ion mee ting in

May.

We believe that the aubj~ct which thiA draft resolut.ion addresses is one whose

topicality continues to increase and whose importance is b~comin9 more widely

racognized. For that reaBon, we commend it with Borne confidence to the attention

of all dele9~tions. We hope for the Aupport of all States represented here.

1 Bhould alNo like to take thig opportunity to introduce the draft r.solut.ion

entitled "IHlateral nuclear-arms negotio!Stions" contained in document.

A/C.l/44/L.12. I do thiA on behalf of the delegations of Australia, Belgium,

Canada, Denmark, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, It.aly, Japan, wxembourg,

the Netherlan~s, Norway, Port~gal, Spain, Turkey and the United Kingdom.
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The immense significance for all States represented in this rnom of the

progress made in the bilateral negc·tiations between the United States and the

Soviet Union is evident. Those tw~ countries possess between them the overwhelming

number of nuclear weapons in ~he world, as well as the greatest capability for the

military use of space.

In the First Committee la!'1t year, 1 introduced NI behalf of a similar group of

sponsors a draft resolution on that subject that welcomed the ratification by the

Soviet Union and the United States of the Treaty on the Elimination of Their

InterlMdia ta-Range and Shor ter-Range Nucl aar Miss iles - the INF Trea ty - and the

commencement of its implementation, a~d encour~ged those two States to proceed to

further negotia tions on a complax of questions concerning space and stra tegic

arms. The intervening year ha~ seen further implementation of the INF Treaty in

accordance with its provisions. The people of the world, through the medium of

television, have watched real disarmament in action in the destruction of those

interrMdiate-range and shorter-range missiles by both sides. The provisions in the

Treaty for effectlve verification have been implemented, not only on the territory

of the countries primarily involved, but also in other countries like my own where

the misslles have been stationed.

The Committee has al~o heard from the Union of Soviet Sociali~t Republics and

the United 3tates of America that they have I'IBde sub~tantial progress in the past

yp.~r towards a treaty on a 50 per cent reduction in strategic offp.nsive arms within

the framework of the Geneva nl..clear and spac~ talks. The IMtters under Mgotiatlon

are complex, and vitdl securit)' iS~llJe!'l are at stdke. N~verthelesl3, both aides have

recorded extens i\l~ and qiqnif leant are;iS of agr~eme!'t, clnd d~ta HQl' pea i tlons nn

r~t1na in 1.ng .. rea:l of disagr ~ement. The nego ti.l ti')nS are f.i r.mly Sl.!t on a positi ve
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path. I\n early successful concluA ion would be of great importance to interna tional

peace and security.

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America have

both reported on the sta te of negotia tions to the General Assembly and have also

given briefings to the Conference on Disarmament. In doing so, they have responded

to the invi t.1 Hon in General Assembly rel;olu tion 43/75 0 to keep other Member

States informed of progress.

It seems to us desirable that the United Nations should both welcome the

achievements of the bila teral process in 1989 and call for continued progress in

the year ahead. That is the thrust ef the draft resolution we are introducing

today. Those two points have been emphasized in virtually every statement in our

plenary debatl~ and it should therefore be possible for us to agree on a single

resolution text and adopt it without a vote. Such an outcome would enable the

General Assembly to give a clear and strong statement nf encouragement. My

deleg.ltion, together l/ith the other sponsors, looks forward to continuing the \

(H:3(:ussions already begun with the delegation of Yugoslavia, sponsor of the draft

resolution in A/C.l/44/L.31, in an attempt to achieve th~t.

i4r. WA'rSON (United States of America) I In listing the sponsors of the

ora ft resolu tion enti tled "Compl iance wi th arms Umi t.1 tion and disarmament

~greements", I inadvertantly failed to mention Greece, which has been a very strong

5uppor ter of com~l iance for many year s and whose co-sponsor shi p of tha t dr~ ft

resollltil')n we value highly and very much appreciate.

I'o1r. SZABO (Hul,gary) I As a co-sponsor of draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.15/Rev.l entitled, "Objective informatit)n on military matters ll
, which

haA just been introduced by the represent~tive of the United I<ingdom, my delegation

b, f.irmly convinced that t;he provisil)n by St:at~t3 of object:i.ve military information
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has a beneficial effect at global, regional and sub-regional levels. It promot~s

confidence and greater understanding among States and paves the way for possible

disarmament agreements.

Without objective and reliahle information, it is inconceivable that it would

be possible to dispel distrust, increase the degree of predictability of each

other's intentions, reduce the level of military confrontation, and arrive at

concrete and feasible disarmament agreements.

It is a strange contradiction that in this era of informational revolution,

the flow of military information related to arms limitation and disarmament efforts

lags behind the pace at which glasnost is progressing in other fields. One reason

for that lies in the fact that inter-State relations have been overburdened by

ideological considerations during the past decades. A hopeful sign is the growing

recognition today that the interdependence of countries with different social

systems requires a fundamental change in that respect, too.

The elimination of that unwholesome relationship requires, among other things,

that military openness be treated as a natural norm of inter-State relations and a

means and basis for real and verifiable disarmament measures. It is a hopeful sign

that today hardly any State denies the indispensable role played by the

mul tila teral flow of objective mili tary inform tion in strengthening confidence and

security or in the verification of compliance with disarmament agreements.
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At the same time, mistrust of military openness still exists. Such mistrust,

based on an obsession with military secrecy, might be detrimental to the

disarmament process because it will inevitably result in a lack of objective

information on the military strength of States, thus increasing uncertainty,

mistrust and apprehension. In my delegation's view, the clirrate of today's

international relations requires and inspires a diametrically opposite approach.

Hungary is actively seeking to prorrote the cause of military openness,

favouring the mutual release of data on the level and main characteristics of the

armaments and armed forces of Sta tes inside and outside mili tary all iances.

Acting in that spirit, Hungary is making the necessary preparations to join

the Uni ted Nations in terna tional system for the standardized reporting of mili tary

expenditures. As a first step, some data on its defence budget has already been

pUblished.

Hungary's desire for openness has been demonstrated by its proposal on the

creation of a regional security- and confidence-building zone, partially free from

offensive weapons, along our common borders with Austria and Yugoslavia. In chat

initiative, Hungary undertakes as a unilateral measure, inter alia, to provitle

regular information about the size and dislocation of the forces remaining in the

zone, to allow regular informa tion to be obta ined abOllt the activi ties of troops,

and to permit military observers of the two neighbouring States to attend all

manoeuvres in the zon'=!.

My delegation would like to seize this opportunity to express its full support

for all the initiatives, within and outside the United Nat.ions, p:oviding for the

exchange of objective - that is bJ say corr~~t, reliable, assessable, comparable

and verifiable - infornation on military ffi"ttter;,;.

It is in that spirit that Hungary joined in sponsoring draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.l5/Rev.l.
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Mr. ROBERTSON (Canada): I am very pleased that Canada is once again

introducing the draft resolution that this year is contained in document

A/C.l/44/L.24 of 30 October 1989, enti tled "Prohibition of the production of

fissionable materials for weapons purposes". The draft resolution is sponsored by

Australia, Austria, the Bahamas, Bangladesh, Botswana, the Byelorussian SSR,

Cameroon, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Indonesia, Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands, New

Zealand, Norway, the Philippines, Romania, Samoa, Sweden, Uruguay and Canada, a

group drawn from every continent and every group of countries.

It is our view that this draft resolution, whose predecessors we have been

privileged to introduce for a number of years now, makes an important statement.

It is a reminder to all of us that there are several differing paths that need to

be followed in our shared pursuit of a nuclear-weapon-free world. A comprehensive

test ban will certainly contribute to that end, but even the total cessation of

nuclear testing by itself can be no guarantee that the manufacturing and updating

of nuclear weapons could not continue in spite of that aChievement. Thus, a ban on

the production of fissionable material for weapons purposes constitutes another

important element in any progress towards nuclear disarmament. The objective of

this draft resolution, which is to choke off at the sourCe the production of a

requis i te for the manufacture of nuclear weapons, nicely complements the test-ban

approach.

We !)elieve this is a reali!;tic draft resolution. becaus. ic takes the position

that progress towards the achievement of such a ban is r-ala ted to pro'gress towards

the realization of a comprehensive nuclear-test ban.

In that respect there continue to be encouraging developments, developments

which give additional meaning to the draEt resolution before us. The commencement

t'No years ago of full-scale stage-by-stage negotia tions on nuclear tes ting by the

'Tnit~d St.1.tes of .l\merica dnd the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics was one
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important milestone. The holding of the United States-USSR joint nuclear

verification tests in 1988 cor.stituted another landmark for the enhancement of

verification capabilities. The recent Wyoming n~eting achieved progress on

verification issues towards the ratification of the threshold test-ban Treaty as

well as the peaceful nuclear explos ions Treaty, leading to further limitations on

the size and number of tests. The ratification of those treaties will represent

another significant step towards our gcal.

Those are the reasons why I urge all delegations to give their support to this
draft resolution, which the sponsors sincerely hope will continue to attract strong

and broad support.

Mr. REESE (Australia): Australia wishes to speak in support of the draft
resolution entitled "Ure; . ',:'!d for a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty",

document A/C.l/44/L.50, introduced by my colleague from New Zealand earlier this

morning.

For Australia, the achievement of a nuclear-test ban is a matter of high

priroity. With New Zealand, we first took the initiative in 1983 of sponsoring a
test-ban resolution in the United Nations, with the aim of promoting a mandate for
work on testing issues to get under way in the Conference on Disarmament. The

necessary consensus on the formation of an ad hoc committee in the Conference on

Disarmament has foundered on the question of a negotia ting manda te. Austral ia

would strongly prefer direct negotiations towards a comprehensive test-ban treaty

and understands those who have been reluctant to accept; anyth ing less. Our grea ter
concern, however, has been to see the Conference on Disarmament begin concrete work
on the outstanding issues such as scope, ver.ification and compliance. Essential

work directed at a comprehensive test-ban treaty can be done under a

non-negotia ting manda te.
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We have therefore held the view that the Conference On Disarmament should not

be prevented from doing the work essential to a comprehensive test-ban treaty

simply because that work is not described as the negotiation of a treaty.

It is a matter of regret that we still have not reached agreement on that

mandate. What has been noticeable in the past year is a growing concern among

Conference on Disarmament members that we must get agreement on such a mandate. We

hope that by putting forward our draft resolution again this year we will stimulate

the ~chievement of that goal.

We should, however, acknowledge that there has been some welcome movement

between the principal nuclear-weapon States, the United States and the Soviet

Union. The mandate for these negotiations is, of course, far more limited than the

negotiation of a comprehensive test-ban treaty.
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But wo n'·)vert.hAlI3Rr1 welcomn wh .."t WP. hope wl11 hp. prompt ~nd p.xPA111 tious

neC'jotL"t\nnR towards milit..ull.y ~ilJnifiliRnt intp.r1m limit.i\tionA on nuclear

testing. Thesp. negotiiltinnfl are not a F1llbstitutA, howAver, for a comprehenAivp.

b~nt-ban treaty. Th~1 frU1~tr<lt.\.r)n that natinnR he'llle fA1t over thf'l ahsence of

negotiations towar"~ n compr.phenniv~ tAf'lt-han trei\ty i~ evident in the proposal for

a conference to amend the partial teat-bRn Treaty.

As I sain in our s~ltemAnt before thp. First Committee on 18 October, Au~traliB

will participate in the confArenCp. to ~m~nn the partial test-ban 'I'rP.aty, but we

reqarc'l thp. ConferP.nce on Dis<'1rlMmcmt to he the correct pl",ce for nAqotL, tion and

red1lzatton of a compreh('mRive test-h~n treaty.

We must get on with thlR worl<, our goal bl'!inq a comprehenaive tp.st-ban that

will ;lttract the ,1dhnrenc(~ of i\11 RtilteR and effecti.vely realize the i.m{>p.rative of

nuclear disarlMment.

The meAtlng rose at t1.35 a.m.
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